
Our highly sought-after packages are crafted to provide an outstanding and memorable experience, at an exceptionally competitive price. 
The pricing estimates are influenced by factors such as the duration of the event, the number of guests, and the necessary equipment to 
meet service requirements. All set-up & break-down costs are included.

Here are the three inclusive event packages I offer (see next page for details): 
I. Billboard Hot 100 Package
II. MTV Moon-Man Package
III. Grammy Package

Additional Options:
• Sound system setup w/ wireless mics
• Premium sound upgrade and subwoofers
• Dancefloor lighting, Uplighting, and Intelligent lighting
• Enhancements: Monogram, Cold Sparks, CO₂ Cannon

Transportation: If the location is more than 50 miles from Los Angeles, additional travel details will determine incremental costs.

Payment Terms:
ALL bookings require a minimum 50% deposit by the contract due date to guarantee your reservation. 
Full payment is due 10 days before the event date. 
Additional terms will be stated on the event contract and/or rider.

Event Package Details

https://djcarpedm.com/


Professional DJ/MC crew member

Professional DJ sound system and equipment, featuring:
• Wireless hand-held microphones

• On-site backup equipment

In-person, phone, email, or video event consultations prior to the event

Coordination of the event timeline with other vendors, if necessary

Extensive music library comprising 75,000+ songs and 15,000+ music videos

Online music library & event customization allowing you to: 
• Curate play and do-not-playlists
• Select formality songs (e.g., first dance, grand entrance, etc.) according to your preferences

This celebratory package is designed for 
convenience, requiring only minimal 
preparation, making it perfect for gatherings of 
up to 100 guests. 

★ Minimum 4-hour booking

This package includes: 

Billboard Hot 100 
Package
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One additional DJ/MC crew member (2 Total)

One additional sound system setup

Complimentary lighting package option

Complimentary subwoofer

This package unlocks a more elevated experience 
with added preparation & organization throughout 
your planning process. Tailored for events with a 
guest range of up to 200 people. 

★ Minimum 4-hour booking 

This package encompasses everything mentioned 
in the previous tier (Billboard Package) and adds 
the following perks:

MTV Moon-Man 
Package
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One additional DJ/MC crew member (3 Total)

Complimentary Dancefloor & Uplighting setup

One additional Professional DJ sound system setup 
(2 total)

Complimentary Premium sound upgrade w/ 2 
subwoofers

The top-tier package offering a full-service 
premium experience specifically for sizable or 
elaborate events.

★ Minimum 6-hour booking
★ Minimum 200 guest count

This package features all items in the previous tiers 
(Billboard Package + MTV Moon-Man Package), 
along with the following additions:

Grammy Package
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